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Abstract 
The pollution to the marine environment caused by ballast water discharges has been one of the top four harms that 
human pollute the oceans. The study of ballast water discharges monitoring has been a very important issue in marine 
environmental protection and ship safety. This paper studies the impact to vessel stability and strength when ballast 
water replaced at sea. According to the requirement of ballast water international convention, using Micro Control 
Unit (MCU) technology, combined with the ship GPS system, we carry out real-time monitoring of location and time 
of ballast water replacement, each ballast tank level, ship stability and strength data to ensure the ship safety during 
ballast water replacement. Port authorities consider it as a criterion that PSC inspection whether the ship is in 
compliance with convention requirements or not. The results provide technical support to ships ballast water 
replacement monitoring at sea in accordance with ballast water international convention implement. 
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1.Introduction 
As we all know, 90% of world import and export goods are transported through ships, the primarily 
purpose of ship ballast is to ensure safety and stability of the ships. Seawater is the most convenient carrier, 
so it is habitually used by the ship as ballast along with the development of shipbuilding technology. Ship 
ballast means that ship should upload ballast water when it loads up in a port, whereas ship will discharge 
ballast water into the sea when it unloads in another port. It is estimated that ships carry about 10 billion 
tons ballast water every year around the world, and 7000 to 10000 kinds of aquatic life are carried by the 
ballast water. Due to ships tonnage and speed increment and route extension, lots of aquatic life and 
harmful pathogens break natural barrier through the ballast water, they migrate long distances and 
propagate rapidly because they have no natural enemies in the new area. It leads to marine environment 
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pollution caused by exotic species. In recent years, as the environmental protection consciousness are 
ranked high, the relevant environment problems caused by uploading and discharging ballast water, 
especially the harm caused by harmful aquatic life and pathogens’ shifting, have attracted widespread 
attention from all levels. The pollution to the marine environment caused by ballast water discharges has 
become one of the top four harms that human pollute the oceans [1]. 
For example, the zebra mussels, which were originally native to the Caspian Sea and the Black Sea, were 
introduced into the lakes in North America in the ballast water of ocean-going ships. Their fighting for 
plankton impacts the food chain and the biological function of local mollusks, which leads to great 
economic loss. Nowadays, the zebra mussels have already invaded into more than half of the rivers in 
America. They attached intensively to the local underwater construction and channels. The US government 
has spent 5 billion dollars in last century to clear them away. In Australia Waters, at least four invasive 
species have also been found. The toxin of these invasive dinoflagellates is collected by the filter-feeding 
crustacean, such as oyster, mussel and scallop. As the consequence, these crustaceans become poisonous to 
human body. And it causes paralytic shellfish poisoning while eating them. The invasions of the introduced 
species are threatening the global environment seriously. According to statistics, the invasion brings a loss 
at 120 billon dollars to US every year, and to China, estimated conservatively at 10 billon dollars yearly. 
The change of the constitution of biosphere reduces environmental recoverability, the problem of the 
ballast water attracts more and more attention recently [2]. 
Because of the increasing harm of ships ballast water to the marine environment, IMO has passed the 
“International Ships Ballast Water and Settlings Management and Control Convention” at 13th of February, 
2004. The convention is aimed at controlling the species migration caused by the discharging of ballast 
water and preventing the marine environment pollution. The effectiveness condition of the convention is: 
at least 30 nations join in and merchant tonnage is not less than 35% of total. The convention will be 
effective 12 month after that. Until 10th of December, 2010, there are 21 nations join in the ballast water 
convention and account for about 22.63% of total merchant tonnage. It is said that the convention will take 
effect in next year according to IMO and other relevant information [3]. 
2.Ships ballast water treatment 
In the early 1990s, the problem that ships ballast water transmits harmful aquatic life and pathogens 
came to the front. The proper treatment of ballast water can greatly reduce the risk of harmful aquatic life 
and pathogens. To minimize the threat of transmission and bringing in harmful aquatic life and pathogens 
from foreign ports, the methods being used to treat the ballast water can be roughly classified into three 
kinds (Shown in Fig.1): ballast water replacement at sea, ballast water treatment on ship and ballast water 
isolation. Ballast water replacement at sea means pumping out the ballast water and replacing with “clean” 
seawater during the voyage. Ballast water treatment on ship means treating the ballast water by machinery, 
physics and chemistry methods, killing and eliminating the microorganism and pathogens or making them 
harmless. Ballast water isolation means pumping the ballast water to receiving facilities onshore for 
subsequent treatment. 
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Fig. 1  Methods of ballast water treatment 
The treatment of ballast water on ship is considered as the final solution. The convention requires that all 
kinds of international voyage ship should install ballast water treatment system not later than 2017. IMO 
organization's official website announced that only 15 companies producing ballast water treatment system 
received IMO final approval up to now. Though the “Ballast Water Convention” has not enter into force, 
Australia, US and a few European countries has legislated that the ships coming into their waters shall 
meet the requirements of ballast water treatment management through PSC supervision and inspection. 
Ships ballast water replacement at sea is a management and control method of ships ballast water and 
settlings approved by IMO and international communities, that means ships shall replace the ballast water 
at designated water areas before arrival. 
Ballast water replacement at sea means that ships should replace ballast water at open sea, deepwater 
zone and far away from sea shore. The specific requirement of application must follow the principles: ship 
is at voyage; the water is deeper than 200m; the distance is more than 200nmile from the shore or more 
than 48 hours voyage after departure. To reduce the risk of spreading adventives from ships ballast water, 
we replace the coastal ballast water to ocean water step by step or injecting three times tank capacity ocean 
water to push out the coastal ballast water, since the ocean water has less creature species and settlings 
compared with coastal ballast water, and ocean water has hardly any microorganisms causing human 
diseases. It is difficult for the creature entering the port waters to survive because the extreme environment 
difference such as salinity. But when the ship enters the port, it is difficult for PSC to get the exact actual 
data of the ballast water replacement at specified waters before its arrival. So it is necessary to design a 
recording unit and equip it on the international ships to record the ballast water replacement data include 
the location, time and quantity of ballast water tank. It has great economic and practical value. 
3.The analysis of ships stability and strength of ballast water replacement at sea 
Though the ballast water replacement at sea is easy and feasible, it will threaten the safety of ship and 
crews if we can’t keep ship’s stability and strength normal when the replacement carry out. So it is 
necessary to monitor ship’s stability and strength during the ballast water replacement. 
3.1.The influence of the ships stability about ballast water replacement at sea 
Ships stability means the ability that ship deviate equilibrium position under the effect of outside force, 
when the outside force removed, ship still can go back to the equilibrium position itself. The most risk is 
transverse overturn caused by transverse stability during the ballast water replacement. 
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1) Free liquid face impact on metacentric stability 
Metacentric stability: if ships freshwater tank, oil tank and ballast water tank etc. is not full of liquid, 
when ship tilt, the liquid will flow to the tilting side, and keep parallel with the sea level. The shape of 
liquid volume will change due to the movement of the liquid, its center of gravity will move to the tilting 
side. Thus there will be a heeling moment to reduce ships stability.  
 
Fig.2  Free liquid face impact on metacentric stability 
Free liquid face impact on metacentric stability (shown in fig.2), suppose the displacement of the ship is 
Ƹ, free liquid volume is V, liquid weight density is 1w , the ship’s center of gravity is at point ‘G’ when 
ship at its upright condition. The ship’s center of gravity is at point ‘a’ when free liquid face CD is parallel 
to waterline WL. When the ship heel a small angel I , the free liquid face also heel to ' 'C D , paralleling to 
new waterline 1 1W L , the ship’s center of gravity shift from point ‘a’ to point ‘a1’. Suppose we add a equal 
and opposite collinear force 1wV at point ‘a’, it can be considered that the ship’s center of gravity do not 
change but a heeling moment is added. The numerical value is: 
1 1 1 sinhM wV aa wV am I u  u ҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏ                                                     (1) 
Here point ‘m’ is the node that active lines of weight at heeling and upright condition intersect˗
am means the distance from center of gravity ‘a’ to point ‘m’. 
2) The analysis of high inclination-angle stability  
In fact, when ship encounters bad weather, its heeling angle substantially exceeds 010 ̚ 015 and we need 
to analyze the high inclination-angle stability of the ship. 
To keep it simple, we suppose the ship is in still water and waterline is horizontal plane. We also ignore 
the influence of trim caused by unsymmetrical fore and aft., and coupled metaphysics. 
Weight and buoyancy form the restoring moment (shown in Fig. 3), ship floated at waterline 0 0W L . The 
displacement is' , the center of gravity is at point G, and buoyant center is at point 0B . Suppose the ship 
heel at a high inclination-angleI and float at waterlineW LI I , the restoring moment is˖ 
ҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏҏ RM GZ l 'u  'u                                                                                  (2) 
Here l GZ is vertical distance between active line of weight and active line of buoyancy;  '  is 
displacement. 
To a certain ship, its lever of statical stability l  will change with the displacement' , height of center of 
gravity KG  and heeling angleI . When the displacement '  and height of center of gravity KG  are certain, 
GZ  only change withI . 
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Fig. 3  Restoring moment caused by weight and buoyancy 
We can conclude key parameter of ships stability through the analysis: ships even keel d, heeling 
angleI , initial metacentric height GM, practical restoring moment RM , the carrying capacity percent of 
liquid tanks, height of center of gravity KG  etc., among which the ship’s even keel d and heeling angleI  is 
measured on board. And other parameters can refer from ships’ relevant information.   
Thus, we only need measure even keel d, heeling angleI  and the carrying capacity percent of liquid 
tanks, then refer ship’s relevant tables and information to reckon other parameters. Therefore we can 
calculate the certain ship’s stability. These parameters provide methods for computer real-time monitoring 
of ships ballast water replacement stability. 
3.2.The influence of the ships intensity about ballast water replacement at sea 
Ship stability and intensity are two key indexes that directly affects the ship safety The ballast water 
replacement at sea also changes the structural strength of ships while it affects ships stability. So we also 
need to analyze the wave shearing force and bending moment of the replacement. 
According to the “Implement Guidelines of Legal Inspections (International Voyage Ship)”, we can 
calculate the hogging wave shearing force ( )WN   and sagging wave shearing force ( )WN   alone each 
transverse section with below formulas: 
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Here 1F  and 2F  are shear distribution coefficient. 
We can determine the longitudinal bending moment of ships ballast water by the Jotham GuBo vertical 
coordinates ( By ) using cosine series expansions calculation: 
22 4cos (1 cos )B
ry r x xS S S
O O O
   
                                                                 (4) 
Here r is half wave height and / 2r h . 
So the key parameters of certain ship strength test are: mean draft ( )md m , displacement ' , trim angle 
M (trim by bow is positive) and wave bending moment WM etc. We only need to measure mean 
draft ( )md m and trim angle M , then refer ships’ relevant tables and information to reckon other parameters 
such as shear and moment. Therefore we can calculate the certain ship’s strength. These parameters 
provide the possibility to calculate ships ballast water replacement strength at sea by the computer and 
realize the computer real-time monitoring. 
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4.The study of ships ballast water replacement monitoring [5ǃ6] 
The monitoring of ships ballast water replacement at sea mainly refers to ocean ships, in the process of 
replacing ballast water at sea, monitor of stability of ballast water and strength influence and supervision of 
replacement record which aims at PSC inspection. According to the requirement, replacement of ballast 
water at sea must follow the principles: ship is at voyage; the water is deeper than 200m; the distance is 
more than 200nmile from the shore or more than 48 hours voyage after departure. However it is still lack 
of scientific monitoring record for how to prove those principles are followed and replace ballast water in 
the designated area to the PSC prosecutor. At present, most of ships depend on record books of ballast 
water on board which are signed and testified by the captain. It is established on the basis of integrity, yet 
need to be assured by scientific supervision and control arrangement. 
This paper studies the monitoring and recording device of ships ballast water replacement at sea, like the 
black box of ship’s navigation. According to the change of ballast tank’s liquid level and ship’s position 
provided by GPS system, this device monitors and records the time and place of ship ballast water 
replacement, all ballast tanks’ liquid level, ship’s stability and strength in the process of ship ballast water 
replacement at sea etc, to ensure the safety of ship. When national port authorities check whether the ship 
displaces ballast water within the specified region, they can take the above data as evidences. Controlled by 
MCU, this device enjoys easy installation and simple operation. It also takes advantage of ship location, 
international standard time, etc. provided by GPS system, international standard time, and so on. Based on 
the change of ballast tank’s liquid level, this device records all these data at the same time to judge the facts 
and truth of ship ballast water’s metathesis. The moment these data are recorded, they can only be output 
and printed, but not modified, which ensures the authenticity of data. The monitoring and recording device 
of liquid level type ship ballast water’s ocean metathesis is shown by Fig. 4.  
 
 
Fig. 4   schematic diagram of ships ballast water replacement monitoring record equipment based on MCU 
1-GPS equipment˗2- liquid level meter and flow meter of each ballast water tank˗3-control and recording apparatus of ballast 
water  replacement˗4-data printout 
 
Working principle: start recording unit of the ballast water replacement monitor-3, if equipment self-
inspection correct, through the equipment interface, we can read GPS-1 data of ship's location and 
international standard time etc., ballast water tank liquid level meter data-2 and get information of ships 
stability and strength. The control and recording apparatus read GPS, each ballast water tank liquid level 
meter data, flow rate of the ballast water and parameter of stability and strength at regular intervals during 
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the replacement. Then the apparatus carry out calculation and recording the data until the replacement ends. 
The data will be output and printed, signed by the captain and sent to the port authorities for PSC 
inspection. 
5.Conclusion: 
The pollution to the marine environment caused by ballast water discharges has become one of the top 
four harms that human pollute the oceans. The study of ballast water discharges monitoring has been a very 
important project in marine environmental protection and ship safety. This paper analyzes the influence of 
vessel stability and strength when ballast water replaced at sea and abstract the ship stability and strength 
data of ballast water replacement monitoring. According to the requirement of ballast water international 
convention, using MCU technology, combined with the ship GPS system, we carry out real-time 
monitoring of location and time of ballast water replacement, each ballast tank level, ship stability and 
strength data to ensure the ship safety of ballast water replacement. Port authorities can take it as a criterion 
that PSC check whether the ship is in compliance with convention requirements or not. The results shows 
the feasibility of replacement monitoring at sea based on MCU ships ballast water and it will provide 
technical support to ships ballast water replacement monitoring at sea in ballast water international 
convention implement. Ultimately it plays a positive role in marine environment protection. 
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